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BY GENERAL MANAGER , BRUCE BERGETHON 
THIS MONTH MARKS A SYMBOLIC TURNING POINT FOR WGLT, 
AS WE UNVEIL THE FIRST STAGES OF A FORMAT THAT HAS BEEN UNDER DISCUS-
SION FOR OVER A YEAR . AFTER CONSIDERABLE ANALYSIS AND DEBATE, WE HAVE 
MADE A STRONGER COMMITMENT TO THE SERVICES THAT SET WGL T APART : 
JAZZ, BLUES AND INFORMATION . WE HAVE AS A RESULT MADE SOME SIGNIFI-
CANT CHANGES IN THE SCHEDULING OF MUSIC PROGRAMMING DURING 
THE WEEK . 
■ ABOUT A WEEK AGO , I WROTE TO OUR MEMBERSHIP WITH A 
LENGTHY EXPLANATION OF THE PLANNING , RESEARCH AND DECISION - MAKING 
THAT WENT INTO THIS NEW FORMAT . TO REPRISE THE MAIN POINTS MADE IN 
THAT LETTER : 
■ AFTER A PROLONGED PERIOD (1981 - 88) IN WHICH WGLT 
LARGELY DUPLICATED THE MUSIC SERVICES OF OTHER LOCAL PUBLIC RADIO 
STATIONS , WE INCREASED THE AIRTIME DEVOTED TO JAZZ AND BLUES , OUR 
MOST DISTINCTIVE FORMATS . 
■ THE RESULTS, SINCE 1989, HAVE BEEN OVERWHELMINGLY POS-
ITIVE, FROM THE STANDPOINT OF BOTH INCREASED MEMBERSHIP SUPPORT AND 
INCREASED LISTENING BY MORE PEOPLE IN CENTRAL ILLINOIS. 
■ AS OUR BASIC SERVICES, PARTICULARLY NPR NEWS, SECOM!= 
INCREASINGLY EXPENSIVE TO PROVIDE, WE MUST COMMIT TO A SERVICE THAT 
JUSTIFIES ITS EXISTENCE BY BROADER PUBLIC USE AND INCREASED 
PRIVATE SUPPORT. HAPPILY, A SOLUTION TO THAT CHALLENGE LIES IN THE PRO-
VISION OF A RADIO FORMAT UNDUPLICATED IN CENTRAL ILLINOIS: JAZZ, BLUES 
AND INFORMATION. 
OUR NEW FORMAT, GRAPHICALLY DISPLAYED IN OUR "WEEK AT 
A GLANCE," RETAINS A COMMITMENT TO CLASSICAL MUSIC AND BROADCAST OF 
LOCAL RECITALS BY ISU FACULTY AND THE BLOOMINGTON/NORMAL AND 
SPRINGFIELD SYMPHONY, ALL OF WHICH WILL BE FEATURED ON SUNDAY. AND, 
THOUGH WE HAVE ADJUSTED OUR WEEKEND SCHEDULE , WITH NEW TIMES FOR 
CARTALK , WHAD ' YA KNOW AND THE SUNDAY BIG BAND SHOW, ALL OF OUR 
WEEKEND BLUES AND MOST OF OUR NPR PROGRAMMING (MORNING EDITION , 
ALL THINGS CONSIDERED , AND FRESH AIR) REMAINS UNCHANGED . ALSO, 
THOUGH THE SWITCH TO WEEKDAY JAZZ FROM 9 :00 TO 4 :00 IS DRAMATIC , MUCH 
OF THE MUSIC WILL BE PRESENTED BY FAMILIAR VOICES, INCLUDING MARC 
BOON AND LAURA KENNEDY . THESE LOCAL PERSONALITIES, AND OUR NIGHT 
MUSIC HOSTS, WILL BE AUGMENTED BY A NEW "STRIP" OF SEVEN O'CLOCK SPE-
CIALS, WITH NEW SERIES HOSTED BY MARIAN MCPARTLAND AND BRANFORD 
MARSALIS . THEIR SHOWS WILL JOIN FAMILIAR PROGRAMS LIKE BLUESSTAGE, 
AFROPOP AND THE GRATEFUL DEAD HOUR . 
ONE PERSPECTIVE ON THE NEW FORMAT COULD BE THAT WE , 
LIKE OTHER BUSINESSES, ARE ADJUSTING TO THE MARKET IN ORDER TO SUR-
VIVE . THERE'S SOME TRUTH IN THAT. BUT THE DECISION IS MUCH MORE THAN A 
SIMPLE MARKETING DECISION. 
WE 'RE EXCITED TO BRING YOU THE NEW WGLT BECAUSE IT 
MEANS MORE CHOICES AND BETTER RADIO LISTENING FOR THE PUBLIC . THERE'S 
CERTAINLY NOTHING LIKE IT IN BLOOMINGTON/NORMAL, AND NOW THAT WE'VE 
INCREASED OUR POWER, GL T CAN ENRICH THE RADIO ENVIRONMENT OVER 
MUCH OF CENTRAL ILLINOIS . 
WGLT HAS NEVER BEEN THE ONLY ALTERNATIVE NONCOMMER-
CIAL STATION IN THIS AREA . FOR MANY YEARS , WE'VE DUPLICATED THE SER-
VICES OF OTHER PUBLIC RADIO STATIONS THROUGHOUT MUCH OF THE DAY. 
WITH OUR NEW EXPANSION OF JAZZ PROGRAMMING, WE ARE NOW PROVIDING A 
CLEARER ALTERNATIVE, WHERE YOU CAN BE SURE WHAT YOU'LL FIND 
WE'RE ALSO PROUD OF THE SUBSTANCE OF THAT ALTERNA-
TIVE. IT'S BECOME A CLICHE, BUT IT IS NO LESS TRUE FOR THAT: JAZZ AND 
BLUES ARE DISTINCTIVE AMERICAN ART FORMS, RECOGNIZED WORLDWIDE FOR 
THEIR INTEGRITY, EXCITEMENT AND INFLUENCE. IN 1987, THE U .S . HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES EVEN PASSED A BILL THAT OFFICIALLY PROCLAIMED JAZZ " A 
RARE AND VALUABLE TREASURE ." I BELIEVE THAT GLT'S INCREASED COMMIT-
MENT TO CELEBRATING THAT TREASURE ALSO MOVES TO MEET SOME OF 
ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY'S STATED GOALS: TO " INCREASE UNDERSTANDING 
OF GLOBAL AND NATIONAL INTERDEPENDENCE , AND EXPAND KNOWLEDGE OF 
OTHER CULTURES," AND "TO ENCOURAGE DIVERSITY." 
IN SHORT, THERE ARE SOME LOFTY IDEALS INVOLVED WITH 
THIS NEW FORMAT - AS USUAL IN PUBLIC BROADCASTING . ALSO AS USUAL, WE 
RELY ON YOUR COMMENTS AND INPUT TO REFINE THE ACTUAL SERVICE TO BET-
TER MEET THOSE IDEALS. I HOPE YOU'LL TRY THE NEW FORMAT AND LET US 
KNOW HOW IT MEETS YOUR NEEDS , AND HOW WE CAN IMPROVE IT . AS I STATED 
AT THE BEGINNING OF THIS ARTICLE , IT'S ONLY THE FIRST STAGE OF A NEW SER-












CHICAGO JAZZ FESTIVAL - SEPT. 4-6 
GLT'S GOING TO HEAT UP THE AIRWAVES WITH SOME RED-HOT 
JAZZ! THE PLAYBOY JAZZ FESTIVAL CAN BE HEARD AUGUST 31-SEPTEMBER 3, 
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, BEGINNING AT 7:00 PM . AND FROM FRIDAY, SEPT. 
4 THROUGH SUNDAY, SEPT . 6 YOU CAN ENJOY THREE EVENINGS AT THE 
CHICAGO JAZZ FESTIVAL. 
WE'LL BEGIN OUR JAZZ FESTIVAL WEEK WITH THE FIRST NA-
TIONAL BROADCAST OF THE PLAYBOY JAZZ FESTIVAL. PRODUCED BY GEORGE 
WEIN, (LONGTIME PRODUCER OF THE NEWPORT JAZZ FESTIVAL), THE PLAYBOY 
JAZZ FESTIVAL WILL BE HOSTED BY BILL COSBY. THE COMEDIAN, TELEVISON AND 
STAGE STAR , GRAMMY-WINNING RECORDING ARTIST, AUTHOR, COMMERCIAL 
SPOKESMAN, EDUCATOR, AND LIFE-LONG JAZZ DEVOTEE BEGAN HIS "CAREER" 
AS THE VOICE OF THE TWO-DAY EVENT IN LOS ANGELES WITH THE FIRST PLAY-
BOY JAZZ FESTIVAL AT THE HOLLYWOOD BOWL IN LOS ANGELES IN 1979. 
THE LINE UP FOR THE 14TH ANNUAL PLAYBOY JAZZ FESTIVAL 
WILL SPOTLIGHT AN ECLECTIC BLEND OF MUSIC RANGING FROM BIG BAND 
AND BLUES TO POP FUSION AND MAINSTREAM JAZZ FEATURING LEGENDARY 
STARS, POPULAR FAVORITES AND AN EXCEPTIONAL NUMBER OF "FIRST TIME" 
FESTIVAL PERFORMERS. 
SOME OF THE FEATURED PERFORMERS INCLUDE B .B . KING, 
MICHAEL FRANKS, THE YELLOWJACKETS, JOE WILLIAMS, PLAYBOY JAZZ ALL-
STARS (WITH KENNY BURRELL, RED HOLLOWAY, JIMMY SMITH, GRADY TATE, 
CLARK TERRY), BILLY COBHAM , THE MICHEL PETRUCCIANI TRIO, THE 
MANHATTAN TRANSFER, GROVER WASHINGTON , JR ., DIANE SCHURR, THE COUNT 
BASIE ORCHESTRA, THE RANDY BRECKER BAND, AND THE PRESERVATION HALL 
BAND, ALONG WITH MANY, MANY MORE GUEST ARTISTS . 
THE PLAYBOY JAZZ FESTIVAL BEGAN IN CHICAGO WITH A 
THREE-DAY EVENT IN 1959, LAUDED BY CRITICS AS ONE OF THE OUTSTANDING 
MOMENTS IN THE HISTORY OF JAZZ. TWENTY YEARS LATER, IN 1979, THE FESTI-
VAL WAS RENEWED IN LOS ANGELES AT THE HOLLYWOOD BOWL, WHERE FROM 
ITS FIRST YEAR IT HAS BEEN A SOLD-OUT TWO-DAY ANNUAL ATTRACTION. 
DON'T MISS THE GROUND-BREAKING MUSIC AND UNIQUE 
SHOW- STOPPING ENERGY OF THE PLAYBOY JAZZ FESTIVAL, MONDAY, AUGUST 
31-THURSDAY, SEPT. 4 AT 7 PM EACH EVENING HERE ON GLT. 
BUT THE FUN DOESN'T STOP THERE! 
BEGINNING FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 AT 6:00 PM, WGLT 
PRESENTS THE CHICAGO JAZZ FESTIVAL. THE GREAT 
MUSIC CONTINUES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, SEPT. 6 & 
7 AT 5:00 PM UNTIL ... WELL, NOBODY REALLY KNOWS, 
BUT DOES IT MATTER? 
ON FRIDAY NIGHT WE BRING YOU A 
VERY SPECIAL " GRP NIGHT" WITH SPECIAL GUESTS 
ARTURO SANDOVAL, DIANE SCHURR, AND SPYRO GYRA. 
SATURDAY PRESENTS CHICAGO'S 
OWN ETHNIC HERITAGE ENSEMBLE, AN OFFSPRING OF 
THE AACM, ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF 
CREATIVE MUSICIANS . THE MUSIC OF THE ETHNIC 
HERITAGE ENSEMBLE IS "AN ADVENTURE INTO THE 
REALM OF THE EXTRAORDINARY," WITH THE GROUP'S 
FOUNDER MUL Tl-PERCUSSIONIST, VOCALIST, DRAMA-
TIST, DANCER, POET, AND COMPOSER KAHIL EL'ZABAR , 
EDWARD WILKERSON, JR. AND JOSEPH BOWIE. 
SATURDAY'S LINEUP ALSO INCLUDES LOUIE BELLSON, 
THE "VELVET FOG" HIMSELF, MEL TORME, AND HEAD-
LINING, SONNY ROLLINS. 
SUNDAY WILL SHOWCASE PERFOR-
MANCES BY LOCAL CHICAGOAN PATRICIA BARBER, 
RANDY WESTON'S SPIRITS OF OUR ANCESTORS AND 
WILL CLOSE WITH A PERFORMANCE BY LESTER BOWIE'S 
BRASS FANTASY. 
DON 'T MISS A MOMENT OF THE 1992 
CHICAGO JAZZ FESTIVAL, FRIDAY, SEPT. 5 AT 6:00 PM 
AND SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, THE 6TH AND 7TH AT 
5 :00 PM RIGHT HERE ON JAZZ CENTRAL - WGL T. 
WGL T AND YOU AT 
THE RIVERFRONT 
BLUES FESTIVAL 
Where can you 
go to enjoy some 
of the best blues 
around AND 
hobnob with the 
GL T Gang? At the 
Riverfront Blues 
festival, Sept. 4 & 
5. You can find the 
fun at Eckwood 
Park in Peoria . 
The Riverfront 
Blues Fest begins 
Friday , Sept. 4. 
The gates will 
open at 6:00 PM, 
and the bands 
begin playing at 
7 :00 PM. You'll 
hear the Blues 
Band and Burning 
Chicago Blues 
Machine. 
On Saturday, Sept . 
5, the gates open 
at 11 :00 AM and 
the bands swing 








Jones, and Dave 
Chastain and the 
Blues Rockers. 
Admission is $7.00 
in advance and 
$10 .00 at the gate. 
Adding to the 
excitement will 
be the GL T Gang, 
selling the highly 
coveted WGLT 
mugs and hats and 
also registering 
you blues fanatics 
for CD and cassette 
giveaways! 
So slather on 
some sunscreen, 
grab your trusty 
lawn chair and 
favorite blues 
buddy and join 




RECOMMENDED RELEASES FOR AU UST 
BLUES BUDDY GUY AND the "old blues ." CLASSICAL JEAN-PIERRE CINCINNATI POPS 
I 
JUNIOR WELLS This man may be a RAMPAL & I SOLISTI ORCHESTRA 
"Delta" Frank Black, "ALONE & ACOUSTIC" newcomer, but he's A delightfully per- VENETI "OFFENBACH-GA/TE 
the Blues MD sez, (ALL/GA TOR) got a good feel for fumed breeze whips " ITAL/AN FLUTE PARISIENNE & /BERT-DI-
"Hey people, listen A surprising record- post-war blues. by as Lulu, Goddess CONCERTOS " (SONY) VERTISSEMENT" 
to these ... ing-very uncommer- of Classical Music, Works by Alberti, (TELARC) 
cial in feel. It gives RAFUL NEAL emerges from under a Sammartini and others Oooo-la-la! Jacque 
I 
BO DIDDLEY you a relaxed feeling "I BEEN MISTREATED" cascade of rose petals. are represented on Offenbach cancan do RARE & WELL DONE of intimacy between (/CH/BAN) As she strolls past on this new release. The no wrong in this lively, (CHESS/MCA) these long time His son Kenny may her way to a cocktail natural charms of joyful new release . 
This CD is a must for friends. This CD is a get more press, but party at Medusa's these concerti are The Pops perform 
any blues collection tip o' the hat to the old harpist Raful's songs Rock Garden and done justice by the both the Offenbach 
as it provides a mag- time country, down in are more satisfying for Statuary, she presents masterly Rampa!. He and lbert works with a 
I nificent glimpse of the the alley kind of blues. good old blues. Raful these musical treats to performs these airy great deal of panache. underbelly of Bo's in- is from the school of the bedazzled throng pieces with verve. A genuinely fun CD! comparable legend. LITTLE MIL TON Baton Rouge swamp of admirers ... 
"REALITY" (MALACO) blues. It's high time he VIENNA PHILHAR· KATIA & MARIELLE 
VARIOUS ARTISTS Has this man Milton took his spot at the NEW BACH MUSIC MONIC, CLAUDIO AB· LABEQUE & THE 
"SOUND OF SWAMP Campbell ever made head of the class of COLLEGIUM OF BADO,CONDUCTOR CLEVELAND 
BLUES-EXCELLO an album that wasn't swamp blues artists LEIPZIG "BEETHOVEN, SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
RECORDS VOL. 1" perfect? His voice, like Lightnin' Slim and "G. F. HANDEL, CON- NO. 6 & CHORAL "GERSHWIN, RHAPSODY 
(RHINO) deepening with the Lazy Lester. GERTI GROSSI OP.6 1-4" FANTASY" (DEUTSCHE IN BLUE AND OTHER 
This is the type of years, delivers with a (DEL TA MUSIC) GRAMMOPHON) WORKS" (LONDON) 
music I listened to in typically relaxed air SLIM HARPO A sure way to go for Beethoven's "Pastoral" To fans of American 
the 50s and what of authority. He also "THE BEST OF" (RHINO) Baroque is with these symphony is by far music, Gershwin's 
I started my love for wrote most of the mu- This is another artist I delightful concerti. one of the most pie- "Rhapsody in Blue blues. JD Miller kept sic for this album. fell in love with at first The new Bach Music turesque works ever and "An American grinding out these leg- hearing in 1957. His Collegium turn out a composed. Graceful, in Paris" are as 
endary singers from SNOOKY PRYOR top-10 Billboard hit of charming perfor- lush and dramatic, the delightful as a dish 
his little studio in "TOO COOL TO MOVE" 1960, "Raining in My mance-it's like step- Vienna Philharmonic of homemade ice 
Crowley, LA and send- (ANTONE'S) Heart" is a real turn ping into a painting by bring this enchanting cream on the 4th of 
I ing the masters to At a time when many on. I recommend this Fraggonard. piece to life. As for the July. Those marvelous Excello in Nashville. of his contemporaries CD to anyone who Choral Fantasy-it's Labeque sisters will This is the ultimate are gone, this man re- likes swamp blues. JOHN O'CONNOR an absolute beauty! make you see fire-
Excello collection . mains at constant "JOHN FIELD, PIANO works with their elec-
power. He was a post- JOHNNY SHINES SONATAS & NOCTURNES" DIANA AMBACHE tric performance. And JOHN LEE HOOKER war era Chicago blues AND SNOOKY PRYOR (TELARC) & THE AMBACHE check out the "Lulla-
I 
"MR. LUCKY" (POINT pioneer and made BACK TO THE COUNTRY" Field, a gifted 19th CHAMBER by" for a sweet treat. BLANK/CHARISMA) some of the best early (BLIND PIG) century Irish composer, ORCHESTRA 
This great follow up classics . Now he's is fondly remembered "MOZART, PIANO JOHN MCLAUGHLIN 
to last year's success recording more than 
And back yonder to as the inventor of the CONCERTI NOS. 21 & 25" & THE LONDON SYM• 
story proves that ever-and he's cer-
the country we go with nocturne. Three of his (VIRGO) PHONY ORCHESTRA 
Hooker and producer tainly not just rockin' 
this CD . Johnny most beguiling are You can almost see "MCLAUGHLIN'S 
I Roy Rogers can stay in his chair . He side- Shines, the ultimate featured on this new Mozart smiling over 'MEDITERRANEAN the course with a steps slow tempos in Delta bluesman and release. The sonatas these unforgettable CONCERTO'" (CBS) Snooky Pryor, the bunch of terrific favor of shuffles now most underrated harp are equally lyrical. performances by With the first few notes helpers, including and then. man of the post-war JOSHUA BELL Ambache. The poetic of the Mediterranean Albert Collins and Ry vulnerability of Con- Concerto, you'll feel 
Gooder . The best part LUTHER "HOUSE- era, are totally syn- "POEME" (LONDON) certo No . 21 is like you just leaped 
I of this CD occurs ROCKER"JOHNSON chronized on this This CD contains a matched only by the into a hot tub, tropical when Hooker is al- "HOUSEROCK/N' DAO- breathtaking release. collection of mar- dynamic magnetism of drink in hand . This lowed room for his DY" (/CH/BAN) Blues classics and velous French virtuoso Concerto No. 25 . feverish work burns 
own basic sound . This guy blows my originals written in the works. The nimble Bell Perfect for a languid with moody intensity. 
Y 'all dig "Crawlin' mind . He is so good classic style. No one performs with edge-of- summer evening. The rest of the CD is 
I 
Kingsnake ." on some Lightnin' Slim could fail to be swept the-seat intensity. A full of surprises ... 
and Jimmy Reed num- into the past by this CD. devilishly dynamic discover them! 
bers that you can tell piece of work. 
he knows how to do 
UNDERWRITER SPOTLIGHT ARE KURT'S AUTOBODY REPAIR SHOP 
AND DIESEL DICK'S, TWO BUSINESSES WHO UNDERWRITE 
(APPROPRIATELY ENOUGH) CAR TALK. 
KURT ZIMMER OF KURT'S AUTOBODY REPAIR SHOP.INC. WAS 
LOOKING FOR A GOOD WAY TO REACH POTENTIAL NEW CUSTOMERS AND TO DI-
VERSIFY HIS ADVERTISING. HE FOUND IT IN UNDERWRITING WGLT PROGRAM-
MING. AS A NATURAL TIE-IN TO HIS AUTO REPAIR BUSINESS, KURT CHOSE THE 
HILARIOUS CAR TALK AS THE PROGRAM TO UNDERWRITE, AND SO FAR HAS MET 
WITH SUCCESS. 
SINCE KURT BEGAN UNDERWRITING ON WGL T , HE HAS WEL-
COMED MANY NEW CUSTOMERS - SEVERAL OF WHOM HAVE GONE OUT OF THEIR 
WAY TO THANK KURT FOR DOING HIS PART TOWARD KEEPING GREAT COMMER-
CIAL- FREE PROGRAMMING ON-THE-AIR. AS KURT SEES IT, WGLT IS PROVIDING A 
SERVICE NO ONE ELSE DOES AND HE FEELS IT'S IMPORTANT TO SUPPORT 89.1 FM. 
KURT STRONGLY RECOMMENDS OTHER BUSINESSES JOIN HIM 
IN UNDERWRITING WGL T PROGRAMMING. AS KURT WELL KNOWS, THE CUS-
TOMERS REALLY APPRECIATE IT! 
"SO MANY PEOPLE LOOK ON AUTO REPAIR AS SOMETHING 
VERY SERIOUS," SAYS ALAN DICK OF DIESEL DICK'S. "IT'S SOMETHING THEY 
DREAD, LIKE ROOT CANAL. BUT I LIKE TO SHOW THEM THE LIGHTER SIDE OF IT -
JUST LIKE ON CAR TALK." 
A LONGTIME FAN OF CAR TALK, ALAN BECAME AN UNDER-
WRITER PARTLY DUE TO ONE OF HIS REGULAR CUSTOMERS WHO ENCOURAGED 
ALAN TO SUPPORT THE SHOW AS WELL AS LISTEN TO IT. IT WAS A NATURAL TIE 
IN, ALAN THOUGHT, AND HE'D ALWAYS LIKED ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY AND 
WGL T, SO HE TOOK THE PLUNGE . 
NOW NOT ONLY DOES DIESEL DICK'S REACH POTENTIAL NEW 
CUSTOMERS, BUT THROUGH HIS CONTINUED ASSOCIATION WITH CAR TALK, 
ALAN HAS CULTIVATED AN IMAGE FOR DIESEL DICK'S AS A SORT OF LOCAL VER-
SION OF CAR TALK - EVEN TO THE POINT OF FIELDING PHONE CALLS FROM ANX-
IOUS CAR OWNERS, JUST LIKE TOM & RAY. 
"I LOOK AT IT THIS WAY ," ALAN DECLARES . "CAR REPAIR IS 
LIKE RAISING KIDS - YOU CAN'T AVOID IT." 
AND AT LEAST YOU CAN HAVE FUN WITH IT, TOO, AT DIESEL DICK'S . 
UNDERWRI 
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HELP YOURSELF TO A SLICE OF GENUINE MID-AMERICA ON 
RURAL ROUTE 3, SUNDAYS AT 10 PM ON WGL T . RURAL ROUTE 3 IS A CELEBRA-
TION OF RURAL LIFE IN STORY AND SONG HOSTED BY TALENTED SINGER AND 
SONGWRITER CHRIS VALLILLO . 
THIS FRESH , ENGAGING NEW PROGRAM PRESENTS GLIMPSES 
OF LIFE AND TIMES IN RURAL AMERICA BY GUESTS BOTH FAMOUS AND "UNDIS-
COVERED. " PERFORMERS HAVE RANGED FROM GRAMMY WINNERS TO TRUCK DRI-
VERS TO ESSAYISTS, SINGING AND SPEAKING OF THEIR DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE 
CORNFIELDS AND FISHING CREEKS, CAFES AND SAWMILL TOWNS OF "UNMETRO-
POLITAN" AMERICA. WITH MUSIC FROM TRADITIONAL TO TODAY 'S EMERGING 
COUNTRY BLUES, RURAL ROUTE 3 WILL INTRODUCE YOU TO A PART OF THE 
COUNTRY YOU MAY NEVER HAVE MET. 
DURING THE MONTH OF AUGUST , YOU CAN LOOK FORWARD TO 
HEARING THE FOLLOWING GUESTS ON RURAL ROUTE 3 : 
■ AUGUST 2- JOHN HARTFORD 
■ AUGUST 9- CATHY BARTON/DAVE PARA 
■ AUGUST 16-BOB GIBSON 
■ AUGUST 23- INDIAN CREEK DELTA BOYS 
■ AUGUST 30- ART THIEME 
AND IN THE COMING MONTHS, YOU CAN HEAR LOU AND PETER 
BERRYMAN , CARRIE NEWCOMER, JANICE HARRINGTON, BILL STAINES, AND THE 
SPECIAL CONSENSUS . 
DON'T MISS THIS SAMPLE OF SMALL TOWN LIFE, SUNDAYS AT 










































NEWS NPR Newscasts JAZZ AND 
AND TALK Daily 12:0ta and 8:0tp, NEW MUSIC 
Morning Edition Weekends, 4:01 p JazzWorks 
Weekdays 5-9a C-Span Radio Journal Weekends 9a-4p 
All Things Considered Saturday 5-6a Piano Jazz with 
Weekdays 4-5:30p Common Ground Marian McPartland 
Crossroads Saturday 6-6:30a Monday1-8p 
Monday 5:30-6p America and the World Nightmusic 
Science Lives Saturday 6:30-Ta Mon.-Thurs. 8-1/p 
Tuesday 5:30-6p Weekend Edition Echoes 
Horizons Sal./Sun. 7-9a Mon.-Thurs. 11p-1a 
Wednesday 5:30-6p Cartalk Jazzset with 
Pacifica Specials Saturday 4-Sp Branford Marsalis 
Thursday 5:30-6p Whad' Ya Know? Wednesday 7-8p 
State House Journal Saturday 5-1p Weekend Jazz 
Friday 5:30-6p Saturday Ba-noon 
Fresh Air Speaker's Corner Big Band 
Weekdays 6-1p Sunday5-6a Sunday5-8p 
State House Journal Hearts of Space 
WGLT Local News Sunday 6-6:30a Sunday 11p-1a 
Weekdays 6:35a, 1:06a, Living on Earth 
1:49a, 835a, 12:06p, Sunday 6:30-Ta BLUES 
3:55p, 4:28p AND SOUL 
Star Date Bluesstage 
Daily 6:59a and 2p Friday 7-8p






Boon at Noon 
Saturday noon-4p 
JW's Soul Classics 
Saturday Op-midnight 
Creole Gumbo Radio Show 






Grateful Dead Hour 
Saturday 7-8p 
Sunday Salon (classical) 
Sunday 9a-4p 
Song and Dance Man 
(Broadway and film music) 
Sunday4-5p 
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